
aetherharp-4

USER MANUAL

The Aetherharp-4 is a music instrument with 8 virtual keys with infrared dis-
tance sensors. The keys are activated by moving your hands above these
sensors and you can play 8 notes in 6 octaves. the information from the sen-
sors is transmitted to a PC/laptop via the MIDi protocol with 128 selectable in-
struments.



preparing your PC/laptop:

1. Download and install the Arduino IDE, this program is needed to upload
    the Aetherharp-4 software. See Arduino - Home

2. Download and install Teensyduino from the Teensy website.
    This is an addon for using the Teensy 3.5 with the Arduino IDE.
    See PJRC: Electronic Projects

3. Download the Aetherharp-4_V12.ino program on the instructables website
    and upload it to the  Aetherharp-4. Under board type select Teensy 3.5 and
    under USB type select “serial+midi“.

4. Now download two programs to use the MIDI protocol.
    First download and install Virtual Midi Piano Keyboard (VMPK)
    See VMPK. Virtual MIDI Piano Keyboard (sourceforge.io)

    Then download and install a midi synthesizer called VirtualMIDISynth from
    Coolsoft. See VirtualMIDISynth | CoolSoft

On this site you can also download a few soundfonts with the instruments
    you can use.

https://www.arduino.cc/
https://www.pjrc.com/
https://vmpk.sourceforge.io/
https://coolsoft.altervista.org/en/virtualmidisynth




Playing:

Starting:
First connect the external power supply and then connect the USB output to
the PC/laptop. Wait until the startup sequence is finished.
When this is done you can start VMPK (Virtual Midi Piano Keyboard).
When you start VMPK before the Aetherharp-4 is switched ON the notes will
not be played.

Select the instrument to play:
Use the rotating knob to scroll through the list of instruments.

Change the octave you are using:
The Aetherharp-4 starts with the major E-scale.
By pushing the octave UP/DOWN buttons the scale can be changed two oc-
taves up (F-major and G-major) or two octaves down (D-major or C-major).
“+,++,-,--“ will be shown on the display behind “oct“.

All these notes can be played using the
octave UP/DOWN buttons and selecting
the distance between your hand and the
sensor. The red notes are activated by
moving your hand forwards and back-
wards in a horizontal plane appr. 5 cm.
above the sensors. The blue notes are
played by moving your hand at a distan-
ce of appr. 15 cm. above the sensors.



Add vibrato effect to your instrument:
Flip the vibrato switch, “vibr“ will be shown on the display.

Let your notes sound without cutting them off:
Flip the sustain switch, “sust“ will be shown on the display.

Change the pitch:
Cover one of the pitch bend sensors (LDR) with your hand to change the
pitch of the note with a gliding scale up or down.

Program your own notes:
Push the button from the rotating knob once to start programming mode.
rotate the knob to select a new note for sensor 1.
Push the button to store this value.
The second note is now selected and can be changed to a new value.
repeat this eight times. Pressing the knob the last time will stop the program-
ming mode and your stored notes can be used.
Switching th Aetherharp-4 OFF will reset all notes.

Resetting all notes to the original E-major scale:
Push the button from the rotating knob and then push the octave UP button
once. All notes will be reset.

This is the reference chart for music notes and MIDI note numbers:


